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Carmen, by Georges Bizet 
Staged opera in two acts

Carmen is one of the most acclaimed and daily performed operas
internationally. Few operas in the great repertoire move and excite the public
like this one. Its original, penetrating and seductive music is a combination of
different styles ranging from the most classic French romanticism to the most
beautiful melodies inspired by Spanish folklore. Staged version of two hours
and a quarter with �� minutes of intermission. Symphony orchestra, solo
singers, chorus, Spanish dance troupe, costumes, unique and brilliant lighting
complementing to the special characteristics of the Palau de la Música
Catalana. The play has more than �� artists on stage!

Sevilla and the Andalusian countryside of Spain in the early nineteenth
century.

FIRST ACT: 

Some soldiers stand guard. Brigadier Morales sees a young woman with
golden hair arrive: it is Micaela, who is looking for her fiance, Brigadier
Don José. Morales announces to Don José that a “beautiful girl has come
asking for him” and that she will return. Lieutenant Zúñiga, new in the
province, asks Don José what he knows about the building located on the
other side of the square. It is a tobacco factory, in which only women
work. He rings the bell. It’s break time for the cigarette makers at the
factory. A worker, the most awaited of all, does not take long to appear: it
is Carmen, and all the men court her. She notices Don José, approaches
him and they start a brief conversation. Micaela arrives and announces to
Don José that she comes on behalf of her mother. She sends him a letter
in which she advises him to marry the messenger of the letter, because
“there is no one better and nicer.” A big argument takes place in front of
the factory. Carmen makes fun of a worker, who has attacked her, and
then she scratched the worker’s face with a knife. Therefore Zúñiga
interrogates Carmen and arrests her. Don José will be in charge of taking
her to prison. Carmen begins to seduce her friendly guardian. She finally
convinces the brigadier to let her run away, and she manages to escape.

SECOND ACT:

Two months later, some officers find themselves in the Lillas Pastia
tavern, a notorious meeting point for smugglers, where Carmen is singing.
There is also Lieutenant Zúñiga, who informs Carmen that Don José was
demoted and arrested for letting her run away and that he has just
completed his punishment. Don José, who has already been released from
prison, appears and tells Carmen his love for her. The bugle sounds, and
Don José must return to the unit. Carmen tells him that if he really loves
her, he has to follow her with the smugglers. But for Don José, this means
the shame and infamy of deserting, and for a moment he decides to
abandon her. At that moment, Lieutenant Zúñiga arrives, who enters
forcing the door. He wants to throw Don José out for being with Carmen.
Don José, enraged, draws his sword. The smugglers immobilise and
disarm Zúñiga and decide to hold him for a while. “Are you one of us
now?” Carmen asks Don José, who answers: “I have no other choice.”
Carmen, the gipsies and the smugglers promise Don José a life full of
freedom.

THIRD ACT: 

We are on the mountain, where the smugglers’ camp is. Carmen and Don
José argue. She says that his love is not like before. Don José thinks of his
mother. Carmen tells him to leave, because he is definitely not made for
this type of life. The smugglers start the operation when, suddenly,
Micaela arrives at the camp together with a guide. Don José, who is on
guard, shoots at an unknown man, but he misses it. It is Escamillo, the
bullfighter, who explains to Don José that he is coming to meet Carmen,
because according to what they have told him, she no longer loves the
soldier he had abandoned. Both men engage in a knife fight. Escamillo
slips and falls. When Don José is about to hurt him, Carmen enters and
stops him. Micaela appears, who has come to look for Don José because
her mother is about to die. Carmen encourages Don José to leave, but the
idea of giving away to a new lover is unbearable for Don José. Finally,
Don José leaves but promises Carmen that they will see each other again.

FOURTH ACT: 

A square in Seville, in front of the Plaza de Toros. Street vendors offer
their wares. Lieutenant Zúñiga is surprised not to see Carmen. Suddenly
the spectacular entrance of the gang of bullfighters takes place, which
Escamillo closes together with the radiant Carmen. Don José appears and,
seeing Carmen, begs her to start a new life, proclaiming her love for her,
but Carmen rejects him. Don José, blinded by her anger, stabs her to
death. At that moment, Escamillo emerges victoriously, while the
enthusiastic audience cheers for him.
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